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~88~ CEXO(])VS 
We[come to 
~~~~~~~ CJ(Iiode Is[and Co[[ege 
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C{ass of 2004 
"CO CONIIDCNTLY I TI-l[ 
D II\.LC 110 0 1 YOUR. DR.EAM . 
LIV[ I I ll Lll [ YOU HAVE IMACI ED." 
- IlL RY DAVID TI IOR.EAU 
Bamidele Adetunji Adriana Agudelo Daniel Alger 
Muayed Ali Jennifer Amaral Vanessa Amaral 
Ryan Anas Katherine Archambault Lynn Anuda 
7 
Lisa Baccaire Nicole Baptista Fatima Barbosa 
Agnes Bargblor Erin Bauer James Bessette 
Frances Bloe Rachel Bloe Cecilia Botelho 
8 
Kathryn Boucher Crystal Brazil Donald Bocolo 
Adam Buxbaum Jill ian Calvoa Corrina Cardillo 
Erin Cardone Shannon Carpenter AITtanda Castore 
q 
Sara Caton Emily Cerra Irene Colin 
Courtnc) Connol ly ancy Correia Colleen Cote 
\laria Cotto \ 'annes a Cra\·eiro Jacqueline Cre\ ier 
10 
Crystal Cunha Heather Danis Kerri Desrosiers 
John Di Summa Christina Dibiasio Christina Dilustro 
Amy Dion Matar Diouf Carlos Dosouto 
II 
Coutnry Doucette Barry Dowell Bukola Edetona 
Michelle Ethier Michele Fanelli Roseline Fernezan 
Jennifer Ferreira Katie Ferreira Kevin Ferreira 
12 
Steven Ferreira Shannon Flood lnes Fonseca 
Luigi Fontana Melissa Furtado Julie Galligan 
Mayra Garcia Yanery Garcia Peter Genercu'< 
13 
I-! 
'"We IIIIIs! loo{for 1'POJ~ to be fill 
r1rtlre forte i11 ottr oTPil lives. ~.We 
IIIIlS! tfl{~ fVfiF{!:f of Ollr 011711 r/esti11ieJ~ 
rlesigJI rt life of SllbstfiJICe ffJirl tnt(V 
beg1i1 to live 011 r rlreo 111s .. " 
- L:ester L:o11ts 13ro11JJI 
Jo cph Giardina Jessa Goldstein 
Juan GomcL Shannon Gorman 
J acq uc I inc Gcrva is 
Jairo Gomez 
Jesse Grande 
John Gregory Ill Nathaniel Grist Jason I lame! 
Maris a Haz lehurst Angela Helge Gregory I Iillard 
Rebecca I lorton Maria Houston Tung-Liang Hsieh 
15 
Amanda llutchins David Jarvais Jcnni fer Kcsack 
Kristic Johnson Brendan Kirby ancy Koczcra 
Syh ia Korczak icole Kuras Kristina Laczynski 
16 
Valerie Lambert lacey Lamontagne Elise Lamothe 
icole Lemire Penny Leppert Kequil Lin 
Andrea Lopes Isabel Loureiro Jessica Lovett 
17 
Kristin Luongo Lorie Maguire-Hendcrson Emilio Maiorano 
Alicia Mahoney Christine Maini Amy Manchester 
Da\ id Marchand Luz Marquez-Mocarsky Stacey Marsh 
18 
M ichclle Martin Sara Mastroianni Jessica McArthur 
Elizabeth McConnell Keri Melino Samantha Mende 
Jan Mendoza Jcrrrcy Montagano Ana Morgado 
19 
Micaela Morin Teresa Muchai Lori Mulcahy 
Andrew Mullan Jessica app1 Andrew cuschuez 
Laura evms Lilyvette Nunez Kimberly O'Conner 
20 
Martha O'Neil 
Dina Orabona 
Aimee Parent 
'~ll of our dreoJJlS caJz 
coJJle true - if ewe b{())e tbe 
courage to pursue tbeJJl . " 
~ 'Walt Vis11ey 
Jamie Pachomski Sandra Pagnano 
Beth Peltier Sarah Perra 
21 
Emily Perron Me lissa Pesare Regina Peters 
Theresa Peters Kenzy Piersain t Emilio Pilozzi 
Laura Piscione Tara Pizzi Clara Ramirez 
M ihacla Ratti etcsha Reid ellie Rezendes 
Tina Richard on Kelly Richman Leanne Riley 
Philip Rodrigues Lauren Rohan Jessica Rounds 
23 
Vasti Sanchez Ronald Santos Lisa Sapiro 
icole Schofield Robin Schwartz Jessica Scofield 
Elizabeth Shields Tonya Signore Jordan Silva 
2-1 
Kristie Si lva Sandra Simas John Smith 
Srey Som Peter Stabile Adam Stanley 
Michael Sweeney Christen Tetreault Jame~ Thorpe 
··ro ttrroiii/Jirb 
grefll I !ni tgs, 11Y' 
llllt.\1 tln'tllll 
ttJ Wei I ttJ tt rl. ·· 
- -Jilltt!olr' frttlta' 
Dalila Torres 
Am) \ 'do? 
Alicia Thurber Maxine Tomlin on 
Theodore Tsoukotos Alison Tuttle 
Jennifer \'enable~ Erin \'crber 
Debra Vieira Marie Walker 
Rebecca Whitehead Michelle Wilkicki 
Kathleen WinsiO\\ Pamela Younger 
Kimberly Warrington 
Elena Williams 
icole Zampini 
~­_, 
~hode Island College 
P resident 1 azarian said it be:.t. .... Who would ha\'e 
thought, 150 year ago. that a noble experiment in 
education on the part of a small. enlightened group of 
ci\'ic leaders and educator ''ould have e\'oh·ed into this 
magnificent institution?" 
28 
R hode Island College knows ho'' to celebrate. In fact 
they celebrated 150 years of education and service to 
the state b) thro'' ing a )Car-long series of activities 
and eYents filled '' ith excitement. hi tory. entertain-
ment. art exhibits, theatncal productions and more! 
150 years 
T he Sesquicentennial year\\ a~ one of academic 
achie' cmcnt, along" ith en~nts to commemorate the 
college. \\'ith the help of alumni 'olunteers and dedi-
cated facult:y and staiT the ) car was a complete success. 
Sesquicentennia[ Committee 
ll onorary Co-cha irs 
Governor and Mrs. Donald L. Carcieri 
Co-chairs 
Mark Motte 
Madeline IXOn 
Patricia olin '84. Sesquicentennial Coordinator 
SICering Committee: 
Da' id Bene' ides 
James Bierden 
Robert Bower 
Mariam Boyajian ·70 
Peg Brown 
Deborah Cabral Martin 
Lisa Church 
John Custer 
Joan Dagle 
Richard Dclbonis '04 
Donald Driscoll '54 
Sharon Fennessey '67 
Jane Fusco 
ancy Hoogasian 
P. William Hutchinson 
Scott Kane 
Dan King 
Marlene Lopes 
Miguel Lopes ·71 
Denise Males 
Rob Martin 
Lloyd Matsumoto 
David Medeiros '04 
George Metrey 
Peter Moore 
E. Pierre Morenon 
Shana Murrell 
John Nazarian '54 
Ellie O'Neill 
Anne Pascucci 
Dolores Passarelli '74 
Patricia Ross Maciel 
Karen Rubino 
Forrester Safford '05 
Kathryn Sasso '69 
Carol Shelton 
Michael Smith ·79 
Chet Smolski 
Don Tenchcr 
Cheryl Williams 
Sesquicentennia{ Cefe6ration 
:10 
?day 9, 2003-Ju{y 5, 2004 
.tutu.v... "'.UVU.t!; 
ISLAND ISLAND 
COLLEGE COLLEGE 
31 
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''1Jo11 I lllettSitre yot!l:rf!/ by W!Jflt yo11 !lttl>e ttrttJIIJfJ/is/l(' tl. /Jilt by 
ap & own 
• on1Jocatton 
ufpri/ 28, 2004 
(ltp ~ ~ioW/1 
(~111)11Jfttlitlll is t/}{· liJIII 
))!/){II 1/1/ rft IllS. ill t/)(• ir 
t'l'.lfJnl ('(/ jidtfl r~/JI II t(\• 
ttllrl r1.1 wdl i11 rti/Jitlirs 
flllrf tfiiJIJJIIIIIily Jtf')lif't. 
rnit)lt tllW!J'fl.l for lbcir 
II ((fJ/11 p/i.l"fJJJIII ('Ill.\ I bttl 
1 bry /Jtt )1c lWJil;pl btml for 
tl11ri11g 1/}(·ir l illlf' bl'l'f' ttl 
'R./!ptlr :Js!ttll rl (~lkl(t. 
rvbnt yo11 sbo11/rl brt''Pt' t t OIII plis/}{'(/ witb yo11r nbilit y. · - Job !I "Woodell 
35 
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filloWiiiX rile (rtfJ 
fill r/ (.j ()WI/ ( f rt' Ill 0 II J' 
t!Jert Wrl.f rt sJJut! I 
reaption /Jdr/ntxt to 
'Rr!!;e rts :; /It! I. where 
st11 rl m ts r111 tl thf'ir 
prt rm ts ro 11ltl btt/Jf 
n/res!JJII t' 11 ts 11) t'tb tbe 
frtott(v r111rl stfl/f 
37 
raduation 
cYJ(oy 15, 2004 
''T'be jire'l1JOI{~ Ot'gill !orlffy. ertrb rliplomtt is (/ 
38 
!t~/7/{'(/ 1//{//tb, {'(/r/J 01/{' ~fyoll is{/ /lise. 
0
- ed Xr;rb 
"JOt!/· stbooli11g til flY be o'Pe;; b11t remember 
~' . 
' 
40 
tbrrt VOifr et!1tmtion still rontinlfes. " - -uflwn)'IIIOifJ . . 
~I 
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-13 
crass of 2004 
Student £ ife 
"Live witli intention. 
Wa[~ to tfie ecfge. 
Listen fiarcf. 
Practice we[[ness. 
P[ay witfi a6anaon. 
Laugfi. 
Cfioose witfi no regret. 
Continue to Learn. 
Jlppreciate your friencfs. 
(])o wfzat you [ove. 
Live as if tfiis is a[[ tfiere is." 
-:Ma~y }!nne lJWJB. L. Cf?....aamaclier 

Student .JI_ctivities (]Jay Septem6er 10, 2003 
~ 
Rhode Island College 
Class of 
,~006 
Student We{come (picnic Septem6er 17, 2003 
Jfomecoming Week..§ncf Octo6er 4, 2003 
Rhode Island Coli 
Homecomin ege 
5 t 9 Float Parade a Utday, Oct. 4 
9vlidniglit :Jrladness :Novem6er 6, 2003 
Jfofiday (])inner ctl crree £igliting (])ecem6er 2003 
50 
Super6aw{ Party e:l}lctivity Sliowcase Pe6ruary 2004 
51 

Leadership Week.gnd?ltarcli 19-21, 2004 

Spring Coti{fion Jlpri{ 16, 2004 
rr'a[ent Sliow Jlpri[ 2004 
£(}{! (Brealifast d (Emerging Leaders qracfuation 2004 
crass of2004 
& 
crass of 2005 
Jlt/i{etics 
58 
"The q11olity of a perso11 's 
life is in direct proportioJI 
to tbe ir ro nun it Ill e 11 t to 
excellence, regoJtlless of 
tbeti~ cbose11 e1z deo'Po1.1 " 
- Vi11ce L:oJHbartli 
:M_en 's CBase6a{{ 
Front Row (len to right): 
Back Ro\\ (left to right): 
60 
Chris Smaldone, Eric Kelly. Mike Luke, lenn Dusablon. 
Mike imao, Ray De La Cru~, Adolfo Per z, Tim Henault. 
Bobby DeSousa, Anthony Pacitto, Matt 8("annon. 
Team Manager Bill Shea, Assistant Coach Brad Bustin. 
Assistant Coach Marc Pantazis. Brandon White. Jeremy Edward , 
Jamie Aldoupolis, Mike Naylor. Caleb Ba~ber, Eric Gibrce, 
Wade Briggs, Jim Milano. Bruce Taraska, Chris Higg ins, 
Brian Trupiano, Team Manager Scott Virgulak, 
Team Manager Dan Furtado, I lead Coach Jay Grenier. 
I ;I: [J!rl J t3 !:l:lriSJ!! !JH W 
9vten 's (]3askft6a[[ 
Front Row (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
Amde Tegbaru. Jared Stamino. 
Kamari Williams. Karman Alemdar. 
Lester Carter. K.C. Grandfield. 
Kinsey Durgin, Kevin Payette. 
Associate I lead Coach Bill Cump 
lido. I lead Coach Michael Kelly, 
Jason I farris. Brendan Mullen, 
Kevin Lalucki, Anthony Picrlioni , 
John Weir. Brian Stanko. 
Assistant Coach Colin Tabb. 
Team Manager Mike Monahan. 
Assistant Coach Dennis Kazimir. 
61 
9vten 's Soccer 
Front Row (left to right): 
Middle Row (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
62 
Chris Cunha, Matt Borges, Kyle Remy, 
Mike Maciel. Holman Giraldo. MattS 
Jadon eves, Brian Purcell, Alain 
hard D'Amico, 
James Nigrelli. 
JeffMelo, 
Boima Konuwa, Steve Alves, Dan Toro Sean Gonsalves, 
Head Coach John Mello. 
Assi tant Coach Don Denham, Scott Westcott. Chris Child , 
Joe Mackinnon, Peter Keoghan, ic Rossi. Kyle Teixeira, 
Kevin Patterson. 
Back Row (left to ri&ht): 
~en's rrennis 
Julio Andrade, Tauquir Puthawala, Chris Furey, Ben Powell. 
Head Coach Kelly Chartier. Ja on LaDuke, Richard Truchon, 
Adam Pierpaoli, Tim Smith, Scan McClelland. 
I ;I: !1!1! J ti 1;1:1 ,1611 ! !!A W 
1Vlen 's Cross Country 
rront Row (left to right): 
Back Row (len to right): 
Greg Clark. Mike Sara/in. Andy eil, Eric Lonergan. 
Sam Gaye. 
Assistant Coach Colin A ina, Mike Van Giesen, 
Tim Goodwin, Joe Parenteau. Javon Partin. 
I lead Coach Ke\ in Jackson. 
ront Row (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
9rten 's Outdoor ctracft 
Javon Partin, Malt Goroza, Mike Basilico, Eric Lonergan, 
John Mar1inelli, ick Palazzo, Alex Hand. 
Assistant Coach Ray mith, As istant Coach Jamcy Vctelino, 
Joe Parenteau. Jam Luong, Tim Goodwin, Craig Minitcr, 
Eric Oulette, Dan Newman, Chris Matteson, Manny Karngar, 
Andy Neil, Head Coach Kevin Jackson. 
65 
:Jrten 's qo!J 
Front Row (left to right): Mark Lebrun, Thoma Pora, Shawn Rc ocho, 
Head Coach John Fitta, Ken Fenara, Ti Carpentier. 
66 
?den 's Wrestilng 
Front Row (left to right): 
Middle Row (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
Chris Murray, Richard Chute, 
Justin Ungar. 
Eddy Gennan, Todd Bloom. 
Arty Privedenyuk. Keith elson, 
Ryan Klupt, Justin Deveau, 
Giovanni Calise, Olutosin Taylor, 
Eric Martell, Dave Paquette, 
Luke Emmons, Mike Bonora. 
Head Coach Jay Jones, Dan Fortner, 
Matt Kelly. Matt Dunn. 
Andre LaBonte, Tim Donnelly. 
Walter Borden. Ricky Boyle. 
Jerry LaBonte, Ray llanley, 
Mark Smith, Ryan DeSisto, 
lan Coyne, Colin Smith, Dan elson, 
Assistant Coach Scott Baum, 
Assistant Coach Bob Smith. 
b7 
Men 's/Women 's Indoor ctracft 
Front Row (left to right): 
Javon Partin, John Mat1inel li, 
Lam Luong, Mike Basilica, 
Eric Lonergan, Josh Precourt. 
Middle Row (left to right): 
Tim Rudd, Andy eil, 
Tim Goodwin, Matt Goroza, 
Joe Parenteau, 
Misha Knuettel , 
Rich Palano. 
Back RO\\ (left to right): 
As i tant Coach Ray Smith, 
Assi rant Coach Jamey 
Vetelino, Chris Fernandes, 
Charles Kuti, Dan Newman, 
Chris Matteson, Kevin Wood, 
Manny Karngar, Head Coach 
Kevin Jackson. 
Front RO\\ (left to right): 
Dana korupa, 
Kate McCalligett. 
Back Row (left to right): 
Assistant Coach Jamey 
Vetelino, Terc a Kenneally, 
Derrah-Lynn Cameron, 
Kim Cadden, A istant Coach 
Ray mith, I lead Coach 
Kevin Jack on. 
0. .. 
"· 
Women's CBaskst6a[[ 
Front RO\\' (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
Rachel Pecoraro, Lisa Ranzoni, 
Jan Garvin. Abby Ferri, 
Liz Shields, Tara Marchant, 
Brittany Rosen, Aly on t. Amand. 
Assistant Coach Christine Donilon, 
Team Manager Jen Prusko, 
Janna Prachniak, Krisly ix, 
Amy Angiollo, Kari Gci lcr, 
Caitlin Ryan. Liz Barrette, 
I leather Pettigre\\ , 
As i tant Coach Chuck abo, 
Head Coach Spencer Manning. 
b9 
I il: [i) I) J hj !;II!IISI!!! !A. 
Women's Soccer 
Front Row (left to right): 
Middle Row (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
70 
Emi ly Moore, Caitlin Gavin, Lauren 
Elena Sanborn, Erika Haaland, Leah 
Michaela Bileau, Krista MacKinnon, 
Mallary Bileau, Marissa Kielbasinski 
Gina Calenda. 
Donahue, 
Jackie Coleman, 
Assistant Coach Jessica Knobel, A hley Teixeira, 
Jess Cardinal, Kristie Martins, Alex Rothcmich, 
Melissa Carpentier, Katie Guilbault, Sarah Hamilton, 
Head Coach Ryan Angel. 
Women's Sojt6a[[ 
Assistant Coach Ken Stanley, Assistant Coach K.Jisten Norberg, 
Kri styn Alexander, icole Riley, Casie Lyons, Kim Warrington, 
Rachael Calwell, Sue Gaber, Hollie Benevides, Amy Machado, 
Crystal O'Connell, Andree Sitnik, Katie Benevides, Megan Ponte, 
Katelyn Labelle, Aimee Reed, Aly a Severino, 
Head Coach Maria Morin. 
71 
Women's Cross Country 
Front Row (left to right): Assistant Coach Colin Aina, Samantha Simeone, 
Katelyn Cow-rot, Michelle Batchelder, 
Head Coach Kevin Jackson. 
I ;I: [1) 1! J &i !;I:I,JS,I!! JAW 
Women's Outdoor 'fracft 
Front Row (left to ri~ht): 
Back Row (left to right): 
Kate McCalligett, Dana Skorupa. 
As i tant Coach Jamcy Vcrclino, Belly Asicdu, 
Michelle Batchelder, Amanda Rinn, Assistant Coach Ray Smith, 
Head Coach Kevin Jack on. 
74 
Women's o/o{{ey6a{{ 
Front Row (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
Jeanne Rosa, Julie Seitsinger, Kara Saqc1cme, 
Pam Franzese, Stephanie Wojcicch"'"'0 '.,., 
Head Coach Craig Letourneau, Madi n Greene, 
-:-;--:--~:-------' 
Sherri Heard, Kari Geisler, Erin Miga, 1 ty IX. 
Sara Chamberland, Brooke Bryant. 
I ;I: [1! 1! J fj !:III1IS1!!! aS W 
Women's gymnastics 
Front Row (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
Head Coach Bob annig, 
Katelyn Guignard, Kristina Lemanis, 
Michaela Hogan, Caren Normandin, 
Melissa Jones, Cassie O'Bienis, 
Daniellc Soucy, Ass istant Coach 
Tracy Gannon. 
Courtney Sylvia, Nicki Turner, 
Hannah Scott, Cristy Pforr, 
Ashley O'Bicnis. Megan Joseph, 
Rachclle Cyr, Staci Freedman. 
i5 
'" 
Women 's Lacrosse 
Front Row (left to right): 
Middle Ro\\' (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
Micaela Mon·is, Erin Grant, KetTi H,·"" ,;;u,,.:., 
Cara Collins, Shana Griffin. 
Mcghan McKervey. Danicllc Egan, Jessica Maher. 
Ashley Cardin. Crystal Colagiovanni, Rachel Pecoraro. 
I lead Coach Ryan Angel, Vicki Bilalyan, Daniellc Beaudry, 
Kim Wells, Erika Babal, Brittany Rosen, Caitlin Gavin, 
Assistant Coach Lauric Rizzotti. 
Front Row (left to right): 
Middle Row (left to right): 
Back Row (left to right): 
I il: [I] I] J ti !:III1IS1l!! !A. 
Women's 'Tennis 
KetTi Giorgio, Courtney Magiera, Alyson St. Amand, 
Caitlyn Lowman, Kscniya Gurvich, Ashley Barry, 
Audrey Davis. 
I lead Coach Kelly Chartier. Meghan Moone]. 
Michaela Grant, Caitlin Morin. Liz Barrette, 
Tara Marchant, Marianne Dolan. Samantha Hedden. 
Stacey Cofonc, Sarah Courtemanche, Laura Gcclcn, 
ll cidi Beauregard , Toni Di Nobile, LidaAnn Cusa ti , 
Maggie Wenc. 
i8 
P acu[ty SpotUg lit 
aeon 9vL ·chae[ Deacon Mike i the Catholic Chap-lain at Rhode Island College. But to the 
many students who know and love him, he 
is much more- he is a friend. 
Deacon Mike is part of the Campus 
Ministry team that serves the entire college 
community, regardless of religious back-
ground. Deacon Mike provides students 
with spiritual guidance and has a genuine 
interest in their wellbeing. 
He also leads a group of tudents in 
the Alternative Spring Break program each 
year in Philadelphia. Deacon Mike and 
the group of student volunteer their time 
helping underprivileged children and the 
e lderly. 
Deacon Mike al o runs "The Giving 
Tree" each year at Christmastime. Stu-
dents and faculty arc given the opportu-
nity to buy a present for children in Rhode 
Is land that would not otherwise have any. 
Deacon Mike has become a big part 
of the Rhode Island College community. 
He has touched the lives of countless stu-
dents, faculty, and members of the com-
munity. We are incredibly lucky to have 
been blessed with such a pccial person to 
call our friend. 
. Walter Sweeney 
Dr. Sweeney ha become one of the most 
loved professors at Rhode Island College. He 
has a genuine love for kids and education, 
which is evident in his classroom. Or. Sweeney 
takes pride in showing every student that they 
are lovable, and capable. Students know that 
class is not over until he says "1 love you". 
Or. Sweeney started teaching at RIC 
in 1996, after he taught for many years at all 
levels and was the principal of an elementary 
school. Even on his first day here, he loved 
Rhode Island College. In fact, Dr. Sweeney 
claims that out of all even colleges he has 
taught at, Rhode I land College is the best! 
When Dr. Sweeney i not in front of a 
classroom, he enjoy pending time with his 
family. He met his wife hi fir t day of teaching 
in 1958 and then enjoyed forty-three years of 
marriage with "the mo t wonderful woman in 
the world." 
They went on to have four beautiful chil-
dren ; Suzanne, Paul , Scan, David and Larry. 
Their family has now grown to include fifteen 
grandchildren with the sixteenth on the way. 
He and Paula believed that educating their four 
children morally and academically was most 
impotiant. 
It is professor like Dr. Sweeney that give 
Rhode Island College it outstanding reputa-
tion as a teacher training chool. When students 
learn from the best, they can go on to be the 
best. Thank you for IO\ ing us Dr. Sweeney! 
79 
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Student Spotfig lit 
CErica r[rem6[ay 
C{ass of 2005 
A Erica Tremblay walked across the stage to receive her diploma on May 21st, she 
knew she would look back on her experience at Rhode Island College with the fondest of 
memories. Graduation day was the culmination of five years of hard work both in and out 
of the classroom. 
As a freshman, Erica tarted a student organization called the Rhode Island College 
Angels. RIC Angels a student chapter for Camp Heartland, which is a camp for children 
affected by AI OS. She made a commitment to raise $25,000 for Camp Heartland before 
graduation and promote AIDS awareness on and off campus. 
Not only did the RIC Angels fulfill their commitment to Camp Heartland, they 
exceeded their goal by raising $27,000 in five years. The group held several fund raisers 
every year, ranging from dinner dances to comedy shows. 
One of the highlights for Erica was an event called Journey of Hope, which was co-
sponsored by Student Community Government. The Journey of I lope program provides 
an opportunity for everal campers and Neil Willen on, the founder of Camp Heattland, 
to share their stories with tudcnts around the country. Erica and the other Angels spent 
two days hanging out with Jo h, Stephanie, Matthe\\, Mark, and cil, and made the most 
of their time in Rhode I land. 
Erica \vasal o acti\ ely involved with other on campus organi/ation . She has been 
a member of Campus Ministry at RIC for five years, in addition to being the Sports Editor 
for The Anchor and Executive Editor of Exodus Yearbook. Erica also participated in the 
National Student Exchange Program, where she spent a semester at Westfield State Col-
lege. She has been recognized with the Who's Who Among America's Colleges and uni-
versities, the Alan Shawn Feinstein Memorial Scholarship, and the President's Award for 
Student Service. 
In addition to her extracurricular activities, Erica exceeded academically. She made 
Dean's List and graduated Cum Laude after completing her own program in Communica-
tions. Her self designed curriculum included a prestigious internship with the Nashville 
Predators of the National !Iockey League. She had the opportunity to work in the Broad-
casting Department and assist with Fox SportsNet broadcasts. 
Erica has made the most of her time at Rhode Island College. She has taken advan-
tage of every opportunity, both academically and professionally. As she looks back on her 
experience at Rhode Island College, she is looking for\\ ard to what I ies ahead. 
Sl 
82 
C[ass of 2005 
'Yfwe 1Jolue tbe pursuit 
of 1(11oWietlge, we rJtust be 
free to follow rvbere1Jer tbot 
seorrb JHOJ! leoti us.' 
- vftlloi e. e)te1Jenso11 ]1; 
83 
Joomi Ahn Babajide T. Alarapon Suzanna L. Alba 
Delia B. Alcantara Anthony A mara!, Ill Antonio J. Ambrosio 
Ingrid C. Ardaya April A. Arnold Jamie M. Arruda 
Katherine M. Bacon I lector L. Baez Rachel E. Baptista 
Teresa A. 13cndokas Hol lie B. Benevides Christal A. Blighton 
Jennirer L. Bonsantc Jessica A. Botelho Allen M. Bouchard 
Abbey M. Brooks Lauren A. Bryda Stephen R. Bubolz 
Rebecca L. Butler Ellaine T. Cabellon Casandra L. Calcionc 
Danicllc M. Cardi Stephanie M. Catanzaro Mildred Charles 
S6 
Robin K. Christy Diana Colon Cristina Conti 
Allison A. Copp Hussein L. Comeh Rachel E. Cottrell 
Da\ id C. Cran~hm\ Stephen P. Cransha\\ Sara A. C;y1cwicz 
87 
Arthur M. Dacosta. Jr. Daniel P. Daley William A. Om ignon 
I 
) 
Molly E. Demarco Trista L. Derobbio Meli aM. Dettore 
Matthew Dew Christopher C. Dict1 Roy T. Di Nola 
Laura J. Durniok Stacy D. Emile Stacy B. Ethier 
Bryn A. E\·ans Wendy Familia Peter M. Fayan 
Tina M. Fernandes Erin M. Figlock Jared M. Figueira .... 
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Ashley R. Folgo Matthew R. Furtado Susan F. Gaber 
Desiree J. Gagnon Adam P. Garzone Angelo J. Gentile, Jr. 
Eric A. Gibree Nicole M. Glidden Christina A. Gloria 
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Enrique E. Gon;alc; Harri on M. Grigsby Milady A. Guerrero 
Sarah M. Gui lbault Nicole T. Hebert Lindsey A. Hemy 
Abel D. Hernandez Marybel P. Hemandc;. Teresa A. Hicks 
9 1 
on K. fl o Stephen P. Hogan, Jr. Andrew B. llopkins 
Erin M. I lome Kevin G. Houlihan Kimberly R. Imondi 
Jiclour I. Jan is Kate E. Ja min Rosandris M. Javier 
92 
Shawn T. Kempton Jillian E. Kiernan Teresa M. King 
Stephen D. Kir ch Rebekah S. Knowlton I leather A. Konicki 
Yelena Kotyreva Yara I. Labrador Eileen M. Lacombe 
Christina M. Lafleur Alison J. Lambert Amy J. Lamoureux 
Aida E. Lopes Sergio P. Loureiro Cindy A. Lourenco 
Kathryn A. Luther Kristine M. Mahoney Kristen M. Mancieri 
Lynsey A. Manzo Nadezhda G. Maryanov Cara M. Mallcra 
icole M. McCarthy Tara J. McKee Cindy A. Mello 
Berenice Lisu Mendiola Princess Metuge heila J. Miele 
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Rachanda . Miller Darlene E. Monroe Nurys A. Monsanto 
John R. Moon Elizabeth G. Morales Kathryn E. Moran 
Ainsley E. Morisscau Chadi G. Mouawad Katclyn A. Mroczka 
% 
Amy Mullen Rayna M. MwTay .Joshua E. Nelson 
Stephanie L. elson Kristine M. Nixon Kendra A. ongran 
Joe E. orTr~ Ca ey R. uttall Ti fTany L. ye 
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Courtnc) E. O'Hara Tajudeen 0. Olamuyiwa Kri sten A. Oli,cr 
Mary A. Onyejose Hector A. Pardo Alisha L. Parisi 
Kalpcn M. Patel James M. Peluso Dcidania R. Pcna 
98 
Jennifer G. Pereira Kamie E. Perkins Melissa M. Perry 
Michelle L. Perry Tyla J. Perry Anna V. Pc kin 
Christie B. Phillips Carson PierTe-Louis Patricia M. Pimentel 
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Julie R. Pinaglia Danielle C. Poulin Rachel A. Prince 
Shayna Rabaiolli Monique T. Renaud Melissa L. Rolling 
Molly A. Ro inski Shirley S. Saguid-Credo Carolyn M. Samson 
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Elena M. Sanborn Lindsey E. Savage Dana K. Schm idt 
Sharon II. Sd1\\ art; Tracie A. Scotti Judy E. Shepherd 
Kristin Sinnott Rachel Sokol! Melissa . otirako 
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Kathleen E. Sweeney Brittanny L. Taylor Courtney N. Teixeira 
Su an M. Tenczar Tara A. Teoli Blossom A. Thomas 
Erica G. Tremblay Daniel S. Triggs Theodore D. T oukatos 
102 
Jeffrey D. Ursillo Jc sica S. Vellcca Alexander Ventimiglia 
Gail A. Vie1Ta Tri ha L. Wagner Geoffrey A. Waldman 
Victor Widjaja Erin M. Wi lson Tiffany L. Zagaglia 
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2oos CEXOrD u~ 
PRESIDENT JOHN NAZARIAN'S COMMENCEMENT DAY 
MESSAGE TO THE CLASS OF 2005 
An Excerpt from the Proceedings of Saturday, May 21, 2005 
Allhis point in the Commencement ceremony it is customary for the President to share a few thoughts on this grand 
occasion. Even though this is the seventeenth year at which I have presided at Commencement. I was determined 
that my message would be fresh and original. 
So ... I called in the consultants-- two consultants, as a matter or fact-- individuals who could see things clearly 
and with a keen eye. and who would know just the right thing to say and just the right tone to set. 
Moreover, I am pleased to report that they were willing to prO\ ide thei r services pro bono. 
Perhaps that might be because they were both elememary school students: a boy in the fourth grade and a girl in the 
second grade. It was explained to them that I would be addressing about 1.100 students who were about to become 
college graduates - one of the most important days in a person's lt fe. Also in the audience would be a few thousand 
of the graduates· parents, family members, and friends. plus faculty, staff. and guests. 
Their immediate recommendation was that I should tell yo11 that "The Force would be '' ith you always." ( I'm not 
quite sure what they meant by that.) 
But then they wam1ed up to the idea and here is exactly what they suggested ... 
From the I 0-year old boy: 
First. he said. get a good job. 
• econd. work hard. 
• Third. don't do an) thing that you're gomg to regret later. and 
Four1h. do something in life that you ''ant to do. 
The second grader. a seven year-old girl. added the fo llowing words of advice: 
• First. she said. don't talk to any strangers. 
• Second. never do anything on purpose that you think is'' rong. like stealing someone's money. 
Third. always be careful. 
• Fourth. be helpful. and 
• Fifth, always be nice. 
1 think those words of advice are good enough to stand on their own and require no further embel-
lishment from me. 
Congratulations to all of you! 
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Specia{ Senior Section 
Farewell Remarks 
Class President 
Suzy Alba 
Senior Week 2005 
Monday: Mohegan Sun 
Tuesday: Medieval Manor 
Wednesday: Newport 
Thursday: Paddy s Beach Party 
Friday: Senior Brunch & Toast 
Class of 2005 President's Farewell Remarks 
Saturday, May 21, 2005 
Good morning President I azarian, faculty and staff, admini trativc officers, platform guests and hon-
orees, parents, family and friends. and mo t importantly to the members of the class of2005. I am proud and 
truly honored to ha\ c the opportunity to address this year ·s graduating class. 
It is ama/ing to think that in just a few short moments we \\'ill '' alk across this stage to receive a 
degree. something for"' hich we haYc \\'Orked hard. for so many years. I am certain that we arc all relieved 
that the exams arc finally O\er, but rcall) we are about to take the biggest test of our Ji,cs "'hich will begin 
when \VC Jea,c the Rhode Island College campus. 
I challenge you to remember what journalist. Tom Brokaw once said ... You arc educated. Your cer-
tification is in your degree. You may think of it as the ticket to the good li fc. Let me ask you to think of an 
alternative. Think of it as your ticket to change the world ... 
With this degree comes great pri vilege. but even more responsibility. Th is is not a just a right of pas-
sage, nor is it just about what we arc going to ga in with this degree, instead it is about giving something back. 
Not everyone wi ll have this opportuni ty or the choices that have been granted to us lor the future. Not 
everyone can choose what courses to take in college, what job to accept or decline, or what neighborhood in 
which to li ve. In fact, many people don' t even know where they wi ll sleep tonight or where they wi ll get their 
next meal. 
We have made many important decision up until now. However, one of the biggest decisions we will 
make is what we will do after today. If we so chose. together we can help strengthen and bui ld our commu-
nity. Together we can help those who need it the most. If we so chose. 
Just outside of thi · campus, there are people with real needs. Like it or not. this is a reality. At one 
point or another \\C ha\C all driven by the e communities on the \\ay to schooL focused on getting to our first 
class on time. Well, tomorrow there are no classes to get to, and there' no better time than no\\' to acknowl-
edge and address the needs of our community. These issues cannot be ignored. 
E\'eryonc ''ill lea' c here today"' ith a degree. Many of us" illlca,·c '' ith rc umes filled with enough 
skills. sen ice and c\pcricncc to ensure success. But it is my hope that all of us lca\C here today knowing that 
success doesn't just I ic in paycheck · or promotions. yet our biggest contribution will be to help those in need. 
Thousands of Rhode Island College graduates have gone on to do amazing things. They·,·e become 
doctors, teachers, social workers and politicians, all of whom have made huge contributions to our society. We 
must always remember however that success lies in the small victories as well. 
The detining moment isn't today, nor will it be tomorrow. There will be many milestones in our 
careers and even more in our li ves. Each and everyone one of these moments wil l be part of who we arc and 
who we wil l become. 
We owe it to this college, we owe it to the community in which we live, but most importantly we owe 
it to ourselves to help ensure that others arc aiTorded the opportunities that we have been given. No one can 
take our accomplishments away from us, but remember we wi ll on ly get out of li fe's journey as much as we 
decide to put in. 
Upon receiving this diploma today we are ultimately responsible and obligated to work harder than we 
ever have before to usc this degree not just as a ticket to success, but a an opportumty to make a real differ-
ence. 
Thank you to our professors. stafT members. administrators, and last but certainly not least to our 
families and friends for the much needed support \\'e received during these college years. Congratulations and 
Good Luck class of :W05. May you become the success that you desen·e. 
-Suzy Alba 
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Senior Wee~ 
2005 
Mohegan Sun 
Medieval Manor 
Senior Wee~ 
2005 
Newport 
Paddy's Beach Resort 
Senior (Brunch eZ CJ'oast 
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Cfass of 2005 
Student Life 
'~ se11se of bunt or is part of tbe 
art of leadership, of getti11g alo11g 
111itb people, of getti11g tbi11gs done.' 
- 'D11Jigbt 'D. eise1lbower 
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1U C I do{ Se tem6er 29, 2004 
(])e6ate Watcfi Se tem6er 30, 2004 
123 
J{omecomin Octo6er 2, 2004 
12-! 
(Rga{ Wor{d rJWc~ tlie Vote Octo6er 6, 2004 
~liode Is{and Co{fe ePa{{ C{assic 
1~6 
:JVovem6er 12, 2004 
I 
(]]JC Leacferslii Weekgncf · 
128 
Pe6rua 25-27, 2005 
129 
CRJC.Jln efs ''.Jln CEncliantecfP,venin " 
110 
"An Enchanted Evening" was 
held at Quidnessett Country 
Club and featured the band 
Brass Attack. Students, faculty, 
and alumni danced the night 
away and raised about $5,000 
for Camp Heartland, a camp 
for kids affected by AIDS. 
9'1Larcli 12, 2005 
131 
}l{ternative S rin (Breat 
132 
Each year, Deacon Mike and a 
group of students spend their 
Spring Break volunteering in 
Philadelphia. Students are able 
to work with the elderly at 
Our Lady of Good Council 
and Saint Joe's nursing homes 
and underpriviledged children 
at Project Rainbow. 
9vlarcli 13-19, 2005 
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sbooti11g str11: :J 1~) ill follow yo11 
fore/Je1~· 110 rlistal!ce is too fa1: 
:Afaer ta{e for grflnted yo11r 
ability to ffv. at tiJ11es stop anrl 
rest, b11t q11irf(jy get bacf( 11p 
before yo11r rlreaJJIS pflss you by., 
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Congratulations Suzy Alba! 
Suzy Q, I am so proud of you and all of 
your accomplishments. You have a lways shined 
above all of the rest and continue to amaze me. Always remember 
to hold tight to your dreams and don 't ever compromise your beliefs. 
Love Always, 
Mom 
Congratulations Erica Tremblay! 
We are so proud of you! 
You are beautiful, intelligent, 
and have accomplished so 
much. We hope life gives 
you as much as you 
have given to others. 
We love you very much! 
Mom & Dad 
Congratulations Class of 2005! 
Best wishes in all of your future endeavors! 
Exodus Yearbook Staff 
"FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS" LOVE, MOM 
"All of our dreams can come true if we have 
the courage to pursue them." ,.__, Walt Disney 
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''Do not follow where 
the path may lead. Go, 
instead, where there is 
no path and leave a trail." 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson 
Trisha, 
We arc all so proud of you. Always believe 
in yourself and follow your dream . Our 
wish to you is for a bright and succes fu l 
future filled with health, happiness and 
love. We will always be there for you. 
Congratu lations, Boo! 
All our love, 
Mama. Papa, Tyler, Grandpa. & Auntie Jean 
Congratulations 
Bill Davignon 
Love, 
Mom&Dad 
Congratulations 
Shawn Thomas Kempton 
From, 
Gram-Frances Jones Mcintyre, Class of '39 
Mom- Jan Mcintyre-Ea. Class of '77 
and Daouda Ba, Class of ·03 
Congratulations Ashley Rose Folgo! 
We are so proud of all your accomplishments: 
llonors B.A. in Psychology 
B.S. in Chemical Dependency and Addiction Studies 
Victoria Lederberg Psychology Award 
Psi Chi Honors Society 
Dean's List 
Latin Honors 
Keep your eyes on your goal! 
Love, 
Momma, Daddy (#4), and Gene 
Student Community Governn1ent, Inc. 
2004-2005 
Officers 
Administrative Assistant- Sally Hindson 
Office Assistant- Joan Barden 
Cooperative Preschool- Ma11ha Dwyer 
President- April Arnold 
Vice President- Jennifer Amaral 
Secretary- Dave Cranshaw 
Treasurer- Ainsley Morisseau 
Speaker- Mike Raposa 
Deputy Speaker- John Fontaine 
Parliament Members 
Laura Colannino 
Richard DeiBonis II 
Dr. Valerie Endress 
Eto Faiola 
Zdenko Juskuv 
Dr. Scott Kane 
Nicholas Lima 
Daniela Mansella 
Luiz Munoz 
Dr. Darek Niklas 
Dr. Gary Penfield 
Paul Pereira 
Fonester Safford 
Alan Salemi 
Congratulations April Arnold, Dave Cranshaw, 
Ainsley MoiTisseau, and Paul Pereira! 
- - - --- ~ -----~~~-~----~-~~----- - -
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2004-2005 Exodus Yearbook Staff: 
Executive Editor: 
Assistant Editor: 
Photo Editor: 
Advisor: 
Erica Tremblay 
Suzy Alba 
Rebecca Butler 
Deacon Mike Napolitano 
Exodus Yearbook would like to thank the 
following people for their contributions: 
Scott Gibbons 
Sports Information Director 
Kristen Salemi 
Director of Student Activities 
Gordon Rowley 
School Photographer 
Sally Hindson & Joan Barden 
Student Community Government 
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f- Amencans rush to receove 
vaCCinations as the country 
1s hit hard by a new strand 
of the mfluenza v1rus 
1' Pres1dent Bush s1gns a 
controversial b1ll calhng tor a 
$400 b1lhon MediCare overhaul 
f- Scon Peterson stands trnl on 
murder charges 1n the sla}'lng 
ol hiS preonant wife Lac• and 
the11 unborn son 
~ Around the world. 
"flash mobs" -large 
groups ol people 
recrUited by 
anonymous oroamzers 
V1<1 the Internet -
oather. perform 
a wtld act and 
QUICkly diSperse. 
~ In a dramabc Six-day 
ordeal, rescue 1'1011\ers 
save 44 of 46 Russian 
m1ners trapped in a 
water-filled coal mine. 
~ Tens of thousands 
of Palestinians are 
cut off from fam1ly 
and livelihoods 
when Israel bu1lds 
a concrete berner 
beyond the cease-f1re 
line m an el1ort to 
CUrtail Palestln13n 
terronst actiVIties 
NO SARS Ill\ 
f- A European heat wave 
1n August claims more 
than 19.000 liVes. 
makmg 11 one of the 
world's deadiiE!St 
hot-weather d1sasters. 
f- The World Hea~h 
Orgamzahon reports 
that severe acute 
resp1ratory syndrome 
(SARS) infected more 
than 8,000 people in 
over 25 countries. 
killing 700. 
f- An Econom~t 
Commumty of 
West African States 
peaoekeep1ng coalition 
ends 14 years of 
fighting between 
Llbenan rebels and 
government forces. 
send1ng tyrant 
Charles Taylor 
1nto exile 
~ Dunng the summer 
of 2003. low·nsk 
pnson mmates help 
battle Southern 
Calofom~a·s w1ldf1res 
for only St an hour 
~ At a St LOUIS dog 
she~er. Ca1n. a 
one-year-old mutt. 
surviVes tranquli1lat10n 
and a tnp to the gas 
chamber and 1s then 
adopted by the an1mal 
sheller owner 
~ Comedian Robtn Williams 
travels to Baghdad to 
hghten the spints of U S 
troops as he kiCkS oH a 
holiday tour of US. bases 
m the M1ddle East 
~ While aboard the International 
Space Station. Russtan cosmonaut 
Yun Malenchen~o marnes h1s 
Amencan g1rtfnend by VIdeo lmk 
1n the first space wedding • 
1' !raman lawyer Sh1nn Ebad1 
w1ns the 2003 Nobel Peace 
Pnze for human nghts actMsm 
as she fights to 1mprove the 
status of refugees. women 
and children 1n Iran 
~ Goller Tom Watson donates 
h1s S 1 mlihon Charles Schwab 
Cup w1nmnos to lund research 
lor Lou Gehng·s d1sease. 
whiCh has stncken hiS cadd1e. 
BriJ(;e Edwards 
-7 Fast·lood patrons can 
now get lhe1r food 
even quicker thanks to 
McDonald's lntrodUCIIOO 
of self·seiV!Ce 
ordering k1osks 
-7 FluMISI. Amenc:J's Ins! 
Intranasal influenza 
vaccine. provides 
needle-wary patients 
wrth an alternative lor 
the 2003 flu season 
-7 The Food and Orug 
AdmmislratiOn bans d1etary 
supplements conta101ng 
ephedra due to health 
concerns and warns 
consumers not to take 
products conta1n1ng 
the stimulant 
+- Bntish Airways and 
A1r France ground the 
supersoniC Concordes 
after 27 years of 
seMce. OespJte then 
speed. the a1rcralt were 
uneconomical to operate. 
+- In 1esponse to e·ma•l spam. 
the Can·Spam Act requnes 
e-mail marketers to clearly 
label messages as ads and 
include an Internet-based 
opt-out feature. 
+- In October, Ch1na 
becomes the th1rd 
country to trave11n 
space when the 
world's first successful 
taikonaut. Yang L1we1. 
returns to Earth after 
21 !lours 10 orb1t 
~ In June. pel pra1ne 
dogS 10 WISCOnSin, 
llllnms and lnd~ana 
1nfecl people l'illh 
monkeypox after 
be10g 10fected by a 
g~ant Gambian rat 
wh1le 1n trans1t 
~ Federal workers 10 
Wash10gton kill a herd 
of 449 calves that 
include the offspnng 
of a Holstein 10fected 
with mad cow disease. 
f- North Amencan trees 
are threatened by Asian 
longhomed beetles. 
whiCh allegedly arnved 
10 Ch1nese wooden 
pack10g matenal. 
f- In August. Mars orbtt bnngs 
'' closer to Earth than 11 has 
been 1n 60,000 years 
1' Amencan sc1en11sts d1scover 
the detenorahon of the 
atmosphere's ozone layer 1s 
stOwing The 1996 worldl'llde 
ban on CFC gases 1s cred1ted 
for the Improvement 
Ke,~o star of the Free Wil~ 
mOVIes d1es of pneumoma 
at the age of 27 
~ G11ls get mto breakdancmg 
at events hke the Oween B 
Breakgnl compe1rtl0n 1n San 
DiegO. the country's biggest 
female brealon' competrt10n 
.J.. W1th the resurgence of 
'80s·style rock muSIC, 
80s cloth1ng styles 
make a comeback of 
1' The year's honest 
foot fashiOn IS the 
Australian· made 
Ugg boot which 
stays cool1n heat 
and warm an cold 
~ Celebnlles hke FOJCs 
·r~~at 70s Show" 
star Ashton Kutcher 
make the "trucker 
llaf a fashion 
must·llave. 
~ The country goes 
low-carb diet 
crazy. wrth dteters 
demandmg food 
products and menu 
rtems wrth fewer 
carbohydrates. 
f- Popularized by 
music stars like 
Busta Rhymes and 
J.lo. track suits are 
seen everywhere. 
~ Avon. the wor1d's largest 
d1rect seller of beauty 
products. Introduces mark-
a new cosmetic hne mtended 
for teens to sell 
;~~~~~~~~~i~'l'lln an eHor1 to thwar1 
counterfeiters. the U S 
Treasury releases a colorful 
new S20 b1ll. w1th a 
background blend of blue. 
peach and green 
_,~z.'-o.•c'1 ~ A new study reveals the Top 10 
most dangerous US occupations 
Lumberpck tops the hst 

~ The pulse·poundmg 
CBS hrt "The Amazmg 
Race. 1•nns the 
rnaugural Emmy 
Award for Best 
Reality Program 
~ Amenca bids farewell 
to the cast of "Fnends 
after the NBC sitcom's 
10th and final season 
,J, In February 2004 
CBS atrs SuMVor 
Alr·Stars. starnng past 
Survivor"wrnners and 
contestants. 
f- Jessrca Srmpson. star of MTV's 
Newlyweds" W1th husband 
NICk l.achey. makes entertatnment 
headlines lor mistaking Chrcken 
of the Sea tuna for chrcken 
1' Famous for ·Three·s Comp;1ny· 
and star of ABC's "Erght 
Srmple Rules lor Dating My 
Teenage Daughter." actor 
John Rrner dres suddenly from 
heart larlure rn September 
f- 'Ahas· star Jenntfer Garner 
earns hrgh vtewer ratrngs for 
ABC TV and lights up the big 
screen m 13 Going on 30 

~ In December, 
Rolling Stones' 
legendary lead 
singer Mick Jagger. 
60. is knighted by 
Pnnce Charles. 
~ Role-playing games 
like "Star Wars: 
Knights of the Old 
Republic" find 
mamstream success 
on consoles. 
f- Pop dMHumed·author 
Madonna releases two children's 
books: The English Roses and 
Mr. Peabody's Apples Her third 
book, Yakov and 111e Seven 
Thieves, arrrves in late wmter 
1' On CBS's Late Show" host Dav1d 
Lenerman. 56. announces the 
November birth of h1s llrst child 
a baby boy. 
f- Alter the success of hiS 
best-sethng fantasy novel Eragon 
lnhenrance. author Chnstopher 
Paoflm 19, beg1ns wntu1g the 
much-antiCipated sequel 

~ Man Kenseth cla•ms the 
NASCAR W10ston Cup Senes 
champ10nsh1p aher lead•ng 
the stand~ngs through a 
record 33 races 
1' Freddy Adu 14. becomes the 
youngest Amencan pro team 
athlete 10 over 100 years when 
he s•gns w•lh 0 C Umted of 
MaJor League Soccer 
~ League MVP T•m Duncan and 
DaVId Robtnson- '"hiS l•nal 
game-lead the San Antomo 
Spurs to the 2003 NBA trtle 
l'lllh a 4·2 senes \Yin over 
the New Jersey Nels 
jostens 
7 In hiS first of a number 
of tnals 1n several 
states. a Virg1013 JUry 
sentences D.C. area 
smper Lee Boyd 
Malvo. 18, to life 
Without parole 
7 After winmng 64 
career trtles. mclud1ng 
14 grand slam events 
and a record six years 
ranked No. 1 tenms 
great Pete Sampras 
retires at the U S 
Open in August 
7 Teen star H1iary Duff 
tops off her suocessful 
IIIOVle debut. The 
LiZZie McGwre Mowe 
wrth a hrt pop album. 
MetamorphosiS. and 
a nationwide tour 
Pt~ntedlf'IU$A 
03·G-163 t1 ~70) 
~ In October 
Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta 1s 
bealihed by 
Pope John 
Paul II In Vat1can 
C1ly. Th1s marks 
the final slep 
before sa10thood 
1n the Roman 
Catholic Church 


